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Details of Visit:

Author: Make My Day
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 19 Oct 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground floor flat easy to find with pay and display parking close by.Pressed the buzzer and was
quickly ushered in and lead to a large room which is nicely decorated. I did not use the shower
facility as I had already done so just before I made the short journey.

The Lady:

Kate is as described tall 5ft 8ins, 22 yrs old. I do not doubt her age and I wish her photos can be
changed to show just how beautiful she actually is in person.
Flawless skin and blond hair.She entered the room wearing dark grey underwear. She took off her
bras to reveal a perfect pair of enhanced tits, not too big just about the right size for me. Facially
very attractive with a fantastic smile which immediately put you at ease and great legs. The sort of
women any guy will be proud to show off and be seen with.

The Story:

I paid for 30 mins and requested massage covered oral and covered sex.She does offer owo on her
profile.
The massage was very sensual and deep. She allowed fingers.I massaged her clit and she got
really wet which I find a real turn on. She is quite vocal and made all the right noises encouraging
me all the way.
Covered oral was not disappointing either. She used her tongue to great effect. In the short time I
had, I managed to explore her body given her a massage. She has a fantastic looking bum and at
5ft 8ins a perfect body for fucking, which I did fist doggy and almost blew my load as my cock went
in her tight pussy,it felt so good.
I quickly turned her over put her long legs over my shoulder fucked her slow at first. Seeing my cock
in her pussy was indeed a beautiful thing.
I speed up proceeding and fucked her as hard as I could and she seemed to enjoy a hard fuck. She
encouraged me all the way saying harder,harder.
If you want to fuck a beautiful girl with a fantastic body then Kate is definitely the girl for you. Maybe
a star of the future depending on her services offered because she has the right attitude and
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attributes.
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